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"WOMAN'S e COLUMN.

WOMAN'S WORLD.

Jgtita nml Vhiido of l ITn How Women
Can Do M Innlonnry Work nt Home.

One of the chief responsibilities de-

volving upon the summer tourist is in
Jo line of missionary work. Uneon-iclouAl- y,

whether she will or no, this
duty Is thrust upon her. Strangely
enough, though. It is not In the Inter-
ests of her fellow tourists. U la the in-

habitants of the various places that she
wlsils who are so benefited; those indi-
viduals who, having all their lives long
Jwelt within n stone's throw of the ob-lec- ts

of Interest which the tourist has
come so far to see, are as grossly Ignor-
ant of thorn as well, as the tourist is
at the objects of Interest In her own
town. The curious part of It Is that
these aborigines are so satisfied with
their Ignorance. They positively prldo
themselves upon It. At one resort this
summer a New York woman spent
much of her time In enlarging upon the
fact that though she could see the Met-
ropolitan museum from her home yet
she had never bo much as crossed its
threshold. She was a woman, too, not
devoid of appreciation. She had scaur-s- d

every art gallery In Europe with en-

thusiasm. The Metropolitan was simp-
ly too near a neighbor to have any In-

terest In; that waa all. The average
Philadelphia that one meets has never
ret foot In Independence hall. A maj-
ority of the Bostonlans one met this
summer were barely aware of the

of the Shaw monument. "Real-
ly," said a westerner, who had so
planned her summer trip that it am-
ounted to a pilgrimage to the Shaw
monument more than anything else,
"1 spent most of my time in enlighten-
ing Bostonlans upon that monument.
Those few that had seen It knew noth-
ing alwut It. One Beacon street cam-
era fiend recalled It with an 'Oh, I
know what you mean now. It's that
thing that they don't allow you to
photograph unless you promise not to
sell the pictures.' " The glass flowers
at Agnssiz hall, Cambridge, that repre-
sents the rarest contributions to botan-
ical study in the world, are another
thing upon which the bean-eate- rs are
preternaturally Ignorant. A year or so
itoi Hoston club woman wai the guest
of honor at u dub meeilng In Jersey
City. The tmbject of the paper for this
day was these tflass flowers. H was
xhautitive in every detail (being writ-

ten by a woman who was not a Uoston-ian- .)

When it wits flni.she.l the presid-
ing ullicer turned to the visitor and
uiit: "Now, Mrs.Blunk, you ore from

Boston; you will tell iu all that has
been left unsaid about these wonderful
Cowers, won't you?"

It was a trying moment for the Bos-
ton woman. Never In all her life had
sne no much ua heard of the (lowers
until that afternoon, rminh less Been
them. She managed to gasp out In a

'e style,
however, that "so much has been said,
and, on the whole, so well said," etc.
And the llrct thing that she did on her
return homo was to no out to Agassis
nail. Cambridge uud Uk a look at
the glass flowers. Philadelphia Times.

Tasini .11 lclfll-- ceil Woinrii.
The Intelligent middle-uge- d womaa

Is a in ok t excellent person to have
around If she Is deft-hunde- d, quick-
witted unci interesting. Hut most middle-

-aged women ure given to retro-
spection, if they have to earn their
ow:i living there Is a fecll.ig of disaffec-
tion uinl disappointment that seriously
inteileies with excellent service. Girls
are umbltlous and continually looking
hi:ad tor the promotion that does not

always come to persons of mature
years. Besides, they have a future and
they feel it, und whether It Is in busi-
ness ur In marriage, they are perpetual,
ly on the lookout for opportunities.
There are few more doleful situations
thaji thobe In which old people with-
out any accumulation of savings find
tbetiiBclveM. While they are competent,
faithful and painstaking they are

certain to be opinionated and In
muuy Instance tenacious in clln;;ing
to old ideas and traditions. And so
they travel ubout hopeless and home-
less. Soiiiutimes one of them gets a
position with quiet people, who are
not sticklers tor the manner of doing
things, and will get along very well.
1 do not even attempt to keep up with
the rush of events, do not seek out and
utilize ttimie of the very excellent ma-
terial thai one finds In these middle-age- d

women. As a useful man around
a auiull place, the old man Is likely to
provti very satisfactory, and a good old
woman cau be very helpful and make
herself exceedingly agreeable In a
house-hol- I'cihups ihe cannot do
very haid work, but she rarely looks
for large ruuipeusuilon. It Is a great
pity that there Is not some soeieiy or
Home iiiiMiis by which these really use-
ful pei'nous can be placed In families
where their services are much more
needed and would be highly appre-
ciated. York ledger.

1li0 4lle'li'n (iojll piOIl.
A curium, story Is told of how one oi

Cuecn Victoria's smallest f,old spoons
was lost and found, says the Lady. A

' certain daino attended a S'.ate ball In a
dress, the skirl of which was arrange!
In perpendicular pleats in front, stret-
ched across at interval", Mid, unknown
to her. a gold u got lodged at
supper lu one of the.se receptacles. Ol
couise there, v. as uuo missing after the
ball, and It caused great perturlm Km
to ttieolflclal lu cliargeor Mio gold pinto

The next Spring the lady who had
been tint Innocent 'nuso of the Ions
went to a drawing room la the Ident-
ical dress shu had worn at the St Me
bull, and as she bent low before llai
Majesty the pleats of her skirt expand,
eel and the gold spoon fell at the
Queen's feet. Huston Journal.

l'nry Cm nor Chut,
itallan blankets are a new drapery

used for covering lount; ;s and chain
and decorating mantel and pictures
The b'uiikets are woven la strips from
six Inches to two yards wide and ate ol
raw silk thrown on a cotton found-
ation. All colors and combinations are
shown, and they are brilliant ar.d
beautiful. They are especially appro-Diiat-

lor Orelntal rooms. .

CHEWING GUM.

How One Factory Unit Inrrrntcd ltd WwV
iini l'Jnormuunly.

The largest chewing gum factory Tn
the world Is In Cleveland, Ohio. Only
a few years ngo its owner wns a pot
man, making his gum In the basement
of an old building, offering In vain hi
whole business for a few hundred dol-
lars, and with his wife as his solo as-

sistant. Now his three hundred em-
ployes make profits for a millionaire.

The very air around the factory Is
pregnant with the composite fragrance
of the essence used In flavoring. En-
tering by the packing rooms, the white
walla, the line drift sugar lying every-
where and the rows of white capped
glrla folding .the crisp papers with
the deft rapidity of machines give a
Urst Impression of odorous whiteness.

The gum making begins In Mexico,
Its foundation being chicle gum, the
chocolate colored exudencc of the naso-ber- ry

tree. The natives gather, pack
It In barrels and send It north. At th
factory It la picked over and crushed,
then placed In large kettles, together
with sugar and flavoring extracts.
While cooking the revolving cylinder
within the kettle keeps the mass con-
stantly stirred. When cooled It is
carried to a table where a group of
girls knead the ginger-bread-looki-

stuff, mixing It In sugar until It at-

tains the needed dryness. Transferred
to another table It Is rolled out to
thick square cakes, worked as a cook
would pastry, hut wlih sugar taking
the place of flour. These cakes are
then pressed back and forth under a
eteara roller until each is In thin strips
about eighteen Inches wide and a yard
long. A grooved roller cuts It Into
squares which are laid on a tray and
left for twenty-fou- r hours. After a
day's drying another grooved roller
marks It Into the shape in which it Is
sold when it is broken and sent In
boxes to the packing room. Here It is
wrapped In paper, placed In dainty
boxes and then sent to the inspecting
room, where each box la opened, ex-
amined and passed. All through the
process may be noticed the samo accu-
rate care and economy. Some girls
In the Inspecting department are kept
busy scraping unevenly-shape- d pieces.
Every broken scrap, Is saved and re-
turned to the melting kettle.

The factory is complete In Itself, and
has many departments. The top floor
Is given up to the manufacture of
pasteboard boxes for the gum. The
basement Is a light, airy printing of-
fice, where many hands are busy with
the labels and advertising. A railway
Bw-ltc-h loads and unloads everything
at tho door. Six brands of gum are
made in the building. Of one brand
alone the Yucatan tho bookkeeper
says that 50.900 miles had been sold in
ten years, that In each day of the last
ten years thirteen and a half miles
had been the average sales.

An Honmt Hut Sin mil Yniike.
There is a funny case of Internation-

al honesty down In Arizona, hist on
ihe line between that territory and
Mexico, a lanitee farmer lives there,
one Amasa Barrow by rame, and it Is
his business to raise chickens. Chick-
en feed Is cheap in Mexico, and chick-
ens bring fine prices in Arizona, but to
raise fowls in Mexico and bring thmacross the boundary, or to buy the food
and bring It across, would involve tha
payment of a considerable duty, which
would eat the profits about as fast as
the hens could eat the corn. As for
smuggling, that waa not to be thought
3f.

Amasa is a Yankee, and is so hon-
est that his neighbors say hi wouldn't
take advantage of a ninn in n horse-trade-.

But he Is aiv.0 full of Yankee
ingenuity and. after deep cogitation,
he built a long, slim hen coop, one-Ha- lf

of It in Arizona and the other in
Mexico. On tho line there is a gate.
Over the line there are bains contain-
ing feed. At feeding time the gate is
Dpened and the chicken fancier shoos
n!3 Mock Into Mexico, where they cat
:l:eir meal. Then he slioi.s them back
:o the pro'ection of ".he American flag,
ivhere they digest this Mexican grain,
lay their eggs and carry on their fam-
ily alfairs. Mr. Barrow raves about
iifty per cent, on grain, and makes that
much on his chickens, and If there is
iiiy smuggling done it Is done by the
nnoeent and irresponsible biddies
Washington Times.

Salmon Unit Jump I I ft cm Kcet.
The first fall on the Mlngan Is about

threo miles from the mouth. It Is forty--

six feet high. In threo pitches about
squal in height and with poethlng
pools between. The spawning beds of
the salmon are on broad, gravelly bars
Tar up the river. They must surmount
this fall once a year in order to reach
them. We camped on a sand bar be-
low the falls, and watched the strug-j'- e.

The broad pool below the fall was
so full of these royal (lsli, that their
tails and dorsal Una coubl conn'nnUy
be seen sticking out of the water. Ev-
ery minute ono or more fish would
make a rush from the depths below,
spring far Into the air, every fibre
quivering, and time after tlmo fall
back, only the most powerful and de-
termined occasionally succeeding in
passing the first pitch. Above that, ev-
ery nook and crevice In the rocks
where the salmon could obtain a rest-In- ?

place, was crowded. Great mon-
sters they were, weighing from twrn-ty-il- ve

to forty pounds. How they ev-
er made the second and third pitches
I do not know, for there was not the
rood Btarting chance that they had In
Ihe deep holo below the first pitch
"Scrlbr.er'B.

J.ntti. i -- in lUnliiim A iniiiic t lie l.rpnra.
Itetf dcs the Leper Asylum at Slrnbe,

whero 240 of those most miserable) of
rll men found shelter and compassion,
ihoi-- has existed for years two Leptr
Asylums in the South Bengal provinco
of Choto Nagpore, founded and mnn-ric- .l

by the (Jossner Lutheran Mis-- f
Senary Society working among tho

l.r.i people, 40,000 of whom havo o

nieinbnr.-- i of our church in lu-i- 1
a. itoth missions, tlio" Norweg'an

r: :d German, are greatly in need oi
ui'lKiUraiial aid, the former In coisc-ii"rp:- e

cf the of tU'dp
buildings at Sir:ibe, (In Madagascar)
by 1 re huit Autjuut, an I In many d lr:r
i'i'f e:; the latter on account of the w
riV.e famine which affects the Xiul
touutry alio.

THE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A CIPHER CORRESPONDENCE,

It llrolte HI llritrt I'titll All Wan

When Mrs. f ardsmon cimo Imck to
her writing aga n at tor being gt ne but a

few minutes, she found Mr. Cardaraon
standing in the middle of the floor with
a terrlbie, fthsstly, decpVring look
ui'i h.s face r.d in his hand a sheet
of her pretty note paper. ,

"Sophia." he said sternly, though
tears trembled on hla eyelashes and h!a
voice waa husky, "Hophta, tell me;
what have yen bcPn doing?"

"Why, I'm sure I don't know," ejac-

ulated Mrs. Cardamon, "I wag writing
here at my little desk when I happened
to thinl; that I hadn't mixed the bread.
1 left the room for only a few minutes
and now I get back to find you gone
clean crazy."

"Sophia," responded Mr. Cardamon
brokenly, "I almost fear that I am go-

ing crazy. You and 1 have lived to-

gether as men and wife for nigh onto
forty-tw- o years, and I leave It to you
If I have ever vven ynu cause to Kilnk
of me os other th&alhe kindest, truest,
most loving and d?voted of husoands."

"Yes. ye. Nathan, but tell me "

"WaK. woman, until I have done,"
continued tho old man solemnly.
"Never, by word or Jed have you had
reason to believe that there waa any
other who tuppbintfU you in my affect-Ion- s.

All of my actlcnaave been open
and clear. I have kept nothing Trom
yon, and now to find that you are keep-
ing up a Bocrot, clandestine correspond-
ence in cipher with tome one, I do not
want to know who It is, it breaks my
heart. It breaks my heart !"

"But what makes you think this,
Nathan? Tell me."

"Thin," shouted Mr. Cardamon, wav-

ing the paper toward her wlld.y, "this
is the damning proof. After you had
left the room so suddenly I found It
where you had hastily concealed it
under a copy of tho Homo Tidy Maker
and Klc Rac C.aze.Uc. I can see, even
with my old eyes, that It Is to sorao
man named 'Mat.' The rest is in ciph-

er. Oh. Sophia!"
"May I see It. please," asked Mrs.

Cf rclatnon, coldly. And the old gentle-
men silei.tly banded her the sheet of
dellratoly scented note paper, upon
which was wr:tc:i, In handwriting un-

deniably hers:
Mat; t'h 1. rh In rh. ch U, 2 dc in

1st Et of last row o; square, cha
then 1 do la loop ch 1, 1 dc In

loop, ch 1. Bh in i :i. turn. Ch 1. sh in
sh 1, 1 dc In loop, e ls 1. sh in sh, ch 15,

rh In sh, turn.
"Tell mo. Fophla," said Mr. Carda-

mon. with r.go.:y U h a voice; "tell
nre, who Is t.'iu' 'Mat'?"

And Mrs. Carciun-.c- looked hun
square In the eye and answered. "Lamp
Mat, you old fr.ol: and if yen aren't too
jralous I'll Iir.it h copying the chroni-

c lis out of tho paper to nend to cousin
Julia." Harlem Lily.

Not Tailor I'lu llsli In Jull.
The plan for kccpi.ig busy the con-vlei- .'i

In the prisons of the State of Now
York provides Hint they shall work tor
the Slate and manufacture, as far as
possible, cvcryttiti.c that the State ha
occasion to buy. It is proposed that
they shall make, among other thing3,
the" uniforms of the National Guard,
and that is a good pian. The objection
to it, that tlteie Is ut present a dearth
of Hrst-elii- ss tailors In prison, Is not
fatal even If true. Of course, since the
Dlr.gie-- law bean to work, the induce-
ment of first-cla- ss tailors to modltjj
their methods to as to continue at
large has been greater than usual, but
that, I hough for a time it msy check
the operation of the law of supply and
demand, is h irdly likely to upset it al-

together. The State will doubtless
have tailors enough presently, and
meanwhile It can turn to account In its
clothing department Its embezzlers,
swindlers and convicted professional
men. many of whom are persons of
taste and experlmco In dress, and may
be expected to take kindly to tailoring.

Life.

ltelltinMl.
The streot car struck the rear wheel

of li'.? bicycle.
The bicyclist described a parabola

rnd feli upon a pile of bricks. The
bicyclist rallied on ono cLbow, reached
back an arm towards a rear pocket ol
the knickerbockers, and collapsed,

A sergeant of police felt In
the pocket and drew out a silver
cocktail tlasK labelled "J. J. Jones,4U0
Bonton Avenue."

"Go t 400 Bon'on Avenue," said the
sergeant to a poiicetuan, "and te'l Mrs.
Jones that Mr. Jones has"

The sergeant paused, and drew a
hand-mirr- from ths other rear pock-

et of the knickerbockers.
"Tell Mr. Jones that Mrs. Jones

has "
The druggist who was assisting

tickled the bicyclist's lips with a feath-
er ho was trying to burn under the
nostrils. The bicyclist smiled, and
murmured : "Charlie!"

Tell Mr. and Mrs. Jones that Miss
Jonc3 lias met with an accident." LilV

I'Iiiiiri'iI u Clerk Into Mutrlmnny.
"Is It any inuro da'igerous to ride a

tnndein than u regular bicycle?" "I
should say it was. 1 have known two
cases in which tandem riding has
pumped n cierk on a small salary Into
matrimony." Chicago Tribune.

Siiliiftnoil to lo runny.
Mi38 Sumiiierboaid Mr. Hayly!

So chare that l orrid cow away. 1 don't
like ii'T looks.

Fanner Hayly It 'pears tew bo mu-
tual, mum. Judge.

Tin1 Proper Timr.
Mrs. Plgg Tommy swore today.
Mr. Plfg Whore Is he? I'll fix him

There's time enough for him to begin
swearing when ho Is grown up and
married. Indlar.apolls Journal.

In Trutniii for lilnmlkyke.
"What doeB Biller n'ean by riding

ivound every (lay tii an ice wagon?"
"He's In traiuliig for tho new gold

r eiuu."

Itc und II fin.
Vu know that prescript-

ion y,ui pi v'i u.r inu yesterday. I
vr,e a ropy of It. .

lniggit: 1 8u.s you'll have to get
It from ti e elocir. .'. jj jver could read
lu handwriting.

DEATH F HENRY GEORGE.

Henry (leorge, candidate for mayor
of Greater New York on the JelTcr-sonia- n

Democratic ticket, died at five
o'clock Friday morning at the Union
Hotel, New York City, from apoplexy.

Mr. George had retired l.tle Tlnus-cla- y

night alter addressing three large
meetings. He seemed in his usual
health. About three o'clock Friday
morning Mrs. George, was awakened
by the convulsive movements of her
husband. He was moaning faintly.
Jumping up, Mrs. George found her
husband in a dying condition.

Henry George, who was noted for
his championship' of the single tax
theory, was not an old man but was of
an extremely sensitive nature. Those
who knew him well feared that hewaj
overworking himself in the mayoralty
campaign. At times he was incohe-
rent during his campaign and his whole
temperment appeared to have under-
gone a complete change. He had not
been in strong health for three years.

In 1S79 he published his now fam-

ous book, "Progress and Poverty."
In 1880 Mr. George left California
and located in New York, where he
continued to live until his death. In
1886 he was a candidate for mayor of
New York and made an excellent
run. It was in that campaign that
he started his single-ta- paper. Mr.
George was again a candidate for
mayor of New York this year, having
received the nomination and indorse-
ment of several parties.

Millions of Touchers-Systemati- c

Filet in tho Sub Treasury in New

York.

In the vaultlike attic of the United
States sub treasury building in this
city there are more than 20,000,000
cancelled pension checks and other
vouchers so systematically filed that
the assistant treasurer can within ten
minutes put his hand on any particu-
lar one of these vouchers run back
about thirty years, and the bits of
piper are 1 ow accumulating at the
rate of 2,000,000 a year. A large pro-
portion of Ihe government disburs- -

ments are made in New York, and it
has been the custom of every United
States assistant treasurer to carefully
file away the vouchers.

Experience has proven the wisdom
of this precaution, for scarcely a week
passes that a demand istiot made on
the New York sub-treasu- lor the
payment of some old claim usually
a bounty or a pension extending
back from ten o twenty years. Some
time ago a resident of one of the far
western states sent in what appeared
to be a valid claim for war bounty,
due more than thirty years ago. By
direction of Deputy Assistant United
States Treasurer Muhlman search was
made among the files in the

attic, and within a few minutes
evidence was lound that the claim
had been paid many years before. In
most cases where claims are made for
back payments the canceled checks or
other vouchers are found packed away
in the file boxes.

In some instances old war claims
appear which have not been paid, and
after proper investigation they are
liquidated. Such cases usually come
from the rural districts, and frequent-
ly follow the death of a veteran of the
war, whose lone; neglected or for-

gotten papers are overhauled by sur-
viving relatives. "But in the matter
of the great bulk of the old claims
presented here," said Deputy Assist-
ant Treasurer Muhlman, "the govern-
ment is saved trouble and expense
because of the preservation of the
millions of vouchers." ATeu York
limes.

American Navy.

Constructor Hichborn Fears Exhaustion of

Appropriations.

In his annual report of the navy,
Thilip Hichborn, chief constructor of
the navy, says that the strength of the
navy on October 1st was 141 vessels
all told, including the ships of both
old and new navies. It is stated that
during the last few months of the fis-

cal year a considerable amount of
work upon vessels that had been au-

thorized by congress had to be sus-
pended owing to lack of funds. This
caused a heavy drain upon the new
appropriations at the beginning of the
present fiscal year and makes the ex-

haustion of those appropriations be-
fore the first of next July almost an
rss ired fact. Chief Hichborn says
there is a discouraging state ot affairs
as the exhaustion means a wholesale
reduction of the navy yard forces and
the discharge ol competent and train-
ed men. He points to the advantage
and economy of having at least one
vessel building at each important
navy yard. Probably the most desir-
able type of vessel for the purpose
intended, particularly in view of the
present state of the armor question,
would be that of a sheathed cruiser of
comparatively light draft and great
coal endurance with quarters lor flag
oflicers. Attention is called to the
urgent need of improving the navy
yard plants in the interest of economi-
cal execution of work, and estimates
are submitted lor each yard.

Walter Baker & Co.'s

mm

Breakfast Cocoa.
1. Because it is absolutely pure.

2. Because it is not made by the Dutch rrrei$ in
which chemicals are used.

Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.
Because it is the most economical, costing less than ,no f.nt

a cup.
Be sure that ynu set th genuine article made hv VVALTrit

BAKER A CO. Ltd., Dorchnter, Mat. Established 1 7 so.

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.
DEALERS IN

Cigars, Tobacco. Candies, Fruits and Nuts
SOLK AGENTS FOR

Henry Maillaril's Fine Candies. Fresh Every "Week,

IPjlsUitiz Gooro .a. Specialty,
SOI.K AGENTS FOR

F. F. Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
Hole agents for the following brands of Cigars- -

Hor.ry Clsy, Londres, Normal, Indian Princess, Samson, Silver Asb

Bloomsburg Pa.

SHOES
We buy right and sell right.

OUR SUCCESS IS BASED ON THISFACT.
Honest trading has won ns hosts of cuMomers hut we want more.

"We are nelling good elm??, so good you ought to tvn
them. Drop in and wc will make it pay yon.

H. flOOrC.Corner. Ird.v and Main-- Sw.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

CARP EST, MATT B ft'G,
or STH,

YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. M, BMOWJEE'S
2nd Door above Court IIouhc.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.

Shortage iu Potato Orop.

Not since 1892 has the potato crop
of the United States proved so nearly
a failure, says the American Agricult-
urist in its final report of the yield of
1897. Compared with the liberal crop
of last year, there is an apparent fall-

ing off of nearly 30 per cent, in ton-

nage, and the quality of the whole is
greatly deficient. County and town-
ship returns from all the leading potato
growing states to this weekly news-
paper show the yield of potatoes to be
1 74,000,000 bushels, against 245,000,-00- 0

in 1896, 286,000,000 in 1895,
185,000,000 in 1894 and only 155,-000,0-

in the short crop of 1892.
The average rate yield per acre is
placed at 64 bushels, taking the country
at large, against 8C bushels in J896,
89 in 1895 and 62 in 1892.

Sudden Deaths on the Increase.
People apparently well and happy

to-da- are stricken down,
and in ninety-nin- e cases out of every
hundred the heart is the cause. The
king of heart remedies Dr. Agnew's
Cure for the Heart is within the reach
of all, and if there are symptoms of
heart disorder it should be used with-
out delay. It relieves in 30 minutes,
and cures most chronic cases. 25.

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

Sheriff and Deputies to Face Murder
Ohargs

Luzorno County Grand Jury Finds Trus Bills

Against Strikers' Slayers.

The grand jury at Wilkesbarre on
Thursday returned a true bill against
Sheriff Martin and his deputies for
the Lattimer shooting. The true bills
included nineteen for murder, one for
each man killed, and one for the vic-

tims considered collectively.
Thirty-si- x true bills were found in

the same way for folonious wounding
against the same defendants. The fjet
that true bills have been found occa-
sions no surprise, as this action was
expected. It the jury had ignored
the bills the defendants would have
been at once rearrested.

The likelihood is that Sheriff Mar-
tin and his deputies will elect to be
tried together. The y of Gar-ma- n

and McGahren who withdrew
from the case at the time of the pre-

liminary hearing, indicates that the
pro edition will be pushed with vigor.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made. 4 i-- iy

SHOES

Personally-Conducte- Tours via Pen-

nsylvania Eailroad.

Season ok 1897-8- .

The Personally-Conducte- d Tourist

System of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company is the highest perfection yet

attained in railway travel i it affords

all the comforts and conveniences of

modern railway equipment, and at

the same time eliminates all anxiety

and annoyance inseparably connected

with individual travel.
For the season of '97 and '98 it has

arranged for the following tours :

California. Four tours, leaving

New York, Philadelphia, and Pitts-

burg January 8, January 27, February

16, and March 19. With the excep-

tion of the first party going and the

lost returning, all of these parties will

travel by the "Golden Gate Special"

between New York and California,

stopping at interesting points en route

Florida. Four tours to Jackson-

ville will leave New York and Phil-

adelphia January 25, February 8 and

22, and March 8. The first three

admit of a sojourn of two weeks in

the "Flowery State." Tickets for the

fourth tour will be good to return by

regular trains until May 31, i8yS.
Tickets for the above tours will be

sold from all principal stations on the

Pennsylvania Railroad.
For detailed itineraries, giving rates

and full information, address Thos.

K. Watt, Passenger Agent Western

District, Pittsburg, Pa. ; E. S.

Division Ticket Agent, Williams-port- ,

Pa. ; or Geo. W. Boyd, Assis-

tant General Passenger Agent, Phila-

delphia.

The New Bcalp Act.

The scalp act passed by the last

state legislature fixes the bounty : dr

every wild cat two dollars ; for every

fox, red or gray, one dollar j for every

mink fifty cents. The pt of the an-

imal entire is required to be 'produced
before a justice of peace or alderman

and affidavit nude to he time and

place of killing.

ofRunning Sores, the outcome
neglect, or bad blood, having a never-failin- g

balm in Dr. Agnew's Ointment.

Will heal the most stubborn cases.

Soothes irritation almost instantly

after first application. It relieves ai

Itching and Burning Skin Diseases id

a day. It cures Piles in 3 to 5 mgn

35 cents. 27. .
Sold by C. A. Kleim.


